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Old Houses of the Quinte Area

Built before 1792, lovers of Old His
torical Houses are indebted to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Robinson, present owners of 
the Manor House in Wellington, who 
have carefully pointed the original

stone, once completely covered with stucco. The two original fireplace chimneys which rise from cellar to roof, at each end of the house, are intact as well as the hand-made, upstairs railing and bannister.

By Viva Richmond Graham
THE MANOR HOUSE

''We came, we saw, we — stayed!” explained Mr. and Mrs. 
H arry Robinson about the purchase of the Manor House in Well
ington, the oldest stone house in Prince Edward County. “We 
just happened to be on a motor trip, with little thought of settling 
down, even though we have lived in many parts of Ontario, 
moving in and out of twenty-one various houses, until — almost 
without a moment’s notice, we had lost our hearts to this hous6, 
which fortunately was for sale, and find ourselves happily settled, 
for the first time in our lives.”

As fans of afternoon sunlight^  
bathe it in the palest of an amethyst haze, the stone house stands as something' ageless outof history into life. Tinted by the hand of time, it  is arresting, yet 
strangely pleasing. Though there are additions to it at the back, -the front is intact w ith its ‘“four windows and a door”, while the 
floor plan of the original interior is still maintained with a wide hall dividing two rooms tha t are 
spacious and well proportioned.

Modern innovations would seem too im pertinent, and its 
owners wish to preserve its early Canadian heritage of a lovely 
beauty patterned in w ith field stone, held together by plaster which to this day w ill dull the chisel; and even such imperfections. a s  4ha absence of a. lintel over two of the four front w in
dows; these are priceless, not in term s of success or value, bu t in an atmosphere of loveliness 
which lingers in  the mind. 
HISTORY OF THE HOUSE

“Yes, naturally, we are in  
terested in the history of this house and we felt fortunate to possess a copy of a le tter w ritten by Mrs. Tom G arret kindly given to us by her granddaughter, Mrs. (Edith) Beryl Oliver, which reads:

“The history of this old Manor, I will try  to give as correct an account as can be given . . . My 
Mother, Ellen Jones . . . was born in this country, m arried in this house, therefore, is a true born 
Canadian. She has a retentive memory and is one of the daugh ters of our hardy pioneers and United Empire Loyal*ts. She re
members the founder of this “Manor” and adjoining land (of) eight hundred acres.

“Daniel Reynolds was born in Stanford, Connecticut, of English descent. His father was an officer in the English Army.
“He died in the service in the Revolutionary War, leaving his wife and family to his son, who 

was only eighteen years of age. 
They left Stanford, and settled in Duchess County, N. Y. Leaving 
his mother, he came to Canada as a trapper, hunter and trader in furs _ which he bought from 
the Indians. Reynolds took his furs to Albany, N. Y., once a year 
rowing across Lake Ontario. We do not know the date of his final 
settlement. But when he brought his mother over, he settled (first) on an island in one of the small lakes. He bought it from the Indians . . . then, let the In dians have it back. They sold it 
to the next settler, Isaac Garret, my husband’s grandfather. (The descendants still own it, having to buy it from the Government, after having it over a hundred 
years. It is called G arret’s Island.)

“Daniel Reynolds _ built this 'M anor’-” The squaws and Indians carried the stones from the beach and worked faithfullv until finished. It is built of stone, one and one-half storeys high, four windows and a door ;n the front and t-he same at back. The walls are two feet thick. The beams on which the 
floor rests are eighteen inches thick, solid oak, eleven in num 
ber and to brace these timbers

at each end, there are red cedar posts, eight or ten inches in diameter.
LARGE CELLAR

“The cellar is divided into three sections. The middle (.had a large door which accommodated a horse and sleigh to unload logs w ithin), while the two outside rooms were heated by fireplaces. One was . . .  a basement kitchen where all the cooking was done at the large fireplace. The old oven was where the bread and pies were baked since my tim e which I can well rem em ber . . .“The boards, many of them hewn, never having seen a saw or plane were put down with wooden pegs; no nails in those days. One door w ith  a wooden lock is still intact. The glass was brought on one of . . end 
of le tter. B ut from  a  copy of Mrs. Oliver’s le tter it says:“Glass was brought from  Oswego or Rochester by G randfather Reynolds w hen he used to row across the lake a couple of times a year to sell his furs.Some of the original panes are in those windows across the 
back.’“We, also have read and heard how Reynolds used to allow 
the Indians to come and sleep before the  huge fireplace in the kitchen of this cellar but it is said, he never allowed them “upstairs” meaning in the house proper, and see, up there, where this modern age. 
the  boards of the ceiling are I GOT TOO CROWDED 
cut, you can tell where t h e 1 stairw ay used to run. The kind 
of stairs tha t you could pull up after you.“Reynolds, we understand was considered a past-m aster in the a rt form ing friendships.Especially w ith Indians. He became firm  friends w ith the Indian Chief of the tribes tha t lived along the Lake Shore here.It seems the Chief was called “Smoke” and that this name clung to Reynolds himself, when identified by the white settlers who gradually settled around him. In time the small settlement on the shores of Lake Ontario became known as “Smoke- ville” and the name was used until the Wellington post office was opened.
NURSED BY INDIANS

“The erection of this house took considerable time, it seemed, and it was while the work was in progress tha t Reynolds suddenly took ill w ith a strange malady which made him unconscious and delirious. Nor did the Indians desert him in his helplessness, proving themselves trusty  and efficient ' nurses.Their treatm ent proved success
ful, using brewed herbs and na

tive remedies, un til at last, after many weeks, he was fully re covered and in possession of his usual good strength and vigor. Later he journeyed to New York and returned w ith fifteen-year old Nancy Wait as his bride. Six sons and two daughters were born to them in this house . . .”The smoke of the friendly Indians and their way of life have vanished from these shores at Wellington as if blown away by the Great Lake breezes to beyond ike sea. The garden slopes gently t»  ward the lake.A strange sensation takes possession of the mind. This surely is tht magic defined by Freya Stark "The Lycian Shore" as being a flash where the universe, winch surges up through a creature, who becomes ear, or eye — an unresisting vehicle — void of self, filled and replenished with sights and sounds and feelings that move in and out of perception. . . and this awareness “steals over and moves with unhampered shadows of trees upon the grass and amid the solitary rustling of budded branches, so that the sound is almost visualized of the tireless carrying to and fro of the stone by Indians; of a glimpse in 1792 of the convalescing Lady Simcoe whose eyes watched these same waters during her six-week reel and visit with Nancy Reynolds, and who enchanted the friendy Indians and graciously received their gathered and brewed herbs for her recovery. Or the slight, lanky youth who spoke with fire and sincerity on these very grassy slopes, while someone remarked: “Here’s a man who will go far. Watch him.” But young John A. Macdonald, erstwhile was welcome and content to rest here, often before the great fireplace in the parlor, asleep .and rolled up in blankets on the floor.But what of Daniel Reynolds, the creator of this structure of 
stone. What manner of man was he? What was his gift to us in

“The district is becoming too! crowded,” he is quoted as saying, when the second white family settled in this vicinity, and added that they had better move on. He said this doubtless because of his trapping and furs rather than from a desire to avoid his fellowmen.But consider the life of insecurity as he lived it here. It was a great achievement. Such a life does not allow a man to forget the “fundamental sense of proportion between the universe and man.” Life acquires meaning more important than any circumstance, and “this freedom of the soul in which all things happen, come and go, makes (the pioneer) splendid.” He finds a peace, a happiness and certain freedom for infinity lies about him unquestioned. This, perhaps unspoken, Reynolds felt while living m the Wilderness.
Two homes in Roblin’s Mills Ameliasburg township are discussed in next Saturday’s article.


